
We Love Kids . . .
and kids are our future. So we are taking a different tack on our rst page. Here and on page 2 is a

tear-out especially designed for kids. Word games and Charles Lummis. The two go together.
Lummis wrote poetry on birch bark when he attended Harvard-partly to nance his education—but

also because he couldn't help it. He was a writer, a wordsmith, a prankster and a lover of a challenge.

So here‘s to the kids. ENJOY.

HERE’S TO CHARLES LUMMIS
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2. Where we go to learn

. Round things on the outside of the Lummis Home

u 6. The state where Lummis began his walk

is In | H ‘ F‘ | 1 4. Lummis’ rst name
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. First meal of the day

l .1: I l I I I. Lummis helped to save four of these

14 I 2. The Spanish word for museum
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Look for the words used in this crossword
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L H ’ I3. Meal for the middle of the day

I 5. Lummis’ daughter

I6 I6. Meal eaten at night

I8. We read from these

DOWN

I. A person who writes a book

3. The Spanish word for kitchen

4. The state where we live

7. The large trees in the patio

__ 8. The state where Lummis was born

I0. Running water, nearby lS the Los Angeles

I4. Lummis‘ son
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Compare Your home with El Allsai,
Charles F- Lummis home.
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Charles Lummis Home

Museum For a living room tMuseoi

t

3 Bedrooms

1 Bathroom

Kitchen

Dinini Room (C0medorl
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grim Room rzazluan. Entrada)

Eatin Porch (later enClOsBdl

Wood windows iaii diFFErentl

Built-in-seats w Cabinets

House aunt by owner. or max: and cement

Using a ruler. draw straight lines to Future Historians
complete the Dot-to-Dot. Membership
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Bring History into your home.
join the Future Historians

and receive
a copy of the children's book.

Charles Lummis and YOU,

a quarterly children's page

a Future Historians membership
card,

a Plant Hunt. Rock House craft
and Ice Cream Social at

El Alisal iust for Future Historians.
join the Historical Society of

Southern California as a

Future Historian for iust
$ I 0 a year.

If you are lrom S-I2 years old and

like games, hunting for things in

the garden, and exploring
mysteries in a

I00-year-old house, Future
Historians is for YOU.

Words Used in Crossword
Puzzle on Page I
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HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF IN THE OPENING of The Historical party. You won't want to miss any of the
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA Society ofSouthern Califnrriia: A Cenien- upcoming events!

nialHi's10r\' I89!-I991 Jane Apostol
OFFICERS i " i Al W h two new weekend“"7 gurgess offers the following recollection from 5° new: F ave
PRESIDENT Noah Levering, the official father of the doceiilsz ,Ch“s§a Cord?” and Jessica

Historical Society of Southem Califomia, Zlotnicki. Jessica has Just retumed from a
I ' I . 4 4 . ' _ ‘ 'P3" 5'3A'3|°"' "Cram on hrs ms "arm" for HSSC: ul was teaching abroad excursion in Venezuela.

P .

kyzzioérgfsmlmmn thoroughly convinced that this was a grand and Wm S00“ mum to spend Saturdays

field for historical work and that steps and Sundays in El AliSal' Both Chrism and
Thomas RCa|son . Jessica are college students at Pasadenashould be taken at once to gather up and

TREASURER preserve the unwritten history which City C°"°$°- we are fortunate to have
§t:phenA.KlI'ltB MD would be prolic with interest to those two such vibrant, smart young women

gicm-A“ who Should some after usr» (l893)_ giving tours of El Alisal on the weekend.

DIRECTORS Although I have come to HSSCrmore than IN THE --NO-1-_ALL_l5_NEW~‘ crrregoryr

Sandra Burton Greenstein I00 Yea“ ‘me’ he helped mgmlze "- I am the annual HSSC events of this past fall
josaph M. Marino proud to share with Levering an Iowa past, and wrmer were not ‘D have beenéigm qalifzrnéa ash?" Zdf'P}5g 5'3“? and Zbfflilzf missed—we hope you didn't! In October
jgmesgsmdos I‘ mi 6 Pu‘ an m ee 3 gm“ 15 HSSC members, guests, and staff shared a

MI""Y"55°|°"\°" tor h'Sl°n°“I Work wonderful evening at the Huntington
Wllkm - -

1°“ m IN RE-READINGJANES HlSTORYof I1""_‘"Y h°"_°"“8 ‘he
THE 5OUTHERN CAUFQRNIAN HSSC, I was also struck by the consis- hfenme achwvémems

is Pubmhed ,q"‘"'e'_"7 by me tency of the opportunities and challenges of Judson Gremer‘
Hlstonal Souety . . . . . N M '_ J h

ofsourhem camomra‘ the Society has faced since its inception_ Riigflyr our: Go n

; Qnfomig |-pn-prot from making history meaningful to an 0 lmon‘ an ?ry
°"8="i7-35°" (5°')(¢)(3) ever-changing population to nding gaSh'_N°£ember S

, < ~ . , unning ecture was,Denis S "MD suitable office spacei But, as all good
e spoon“ students of history know no matter how as always‘ a SmndmulExsctrrrvi DIRECIOR t ~ i I .thK . S

similar the present and the past are, they even wl evm um at the podium.

CaroleDeughu-my are also different in key wayS_ Today the Always informative, always entertaining:

Eon“ Historical Society has a far larger and more mats Prof‘ Starr‘ In mid‘D°°°mbe' we
Rob," 5|", varied membership than it did across much entertained members and friends at El

Michele Clark of the 20"‘ century even though we face Alisa‘ during the Hmiday Open H°_u§e‘
"IP81"! Di¢k°"$°" similar challenges in terms of meeting the There was ‘ms of food’ much conviviality,

lu"e‘Am Kosakgwsu needs and interests of our members. The and goodies for Sale‘ I hope you were
RZb°,m,,,':°m,“‘°,,y' Board of Directors and staff of HSSC are ‘here ‘O Share the camaraderie always

striving to do just that: working to build Pfesgm at HSSC events and the mmc
The olces ofrhe ~ - . . . - history presented thereat too.Hr sod strong ties with you as partners in the

are located in the P'°"{°"°"~ Pf°>°"’~“{°" ~"'d °XPl°'a“°" °f FINALLY, AWORD OF THANKS to
Lummi; |-|°me(E|A||5;|) the history of our region. Recently we sent special Supporrers of HSSC Grams

0"‘ 3 fnenlbershlp Survey “S a r“ 5'5!’ m received between last fall and this winter
Phone: (323) H2454‘ that direction. In the weeks and months from me 5_ Mark Taper Foundarrrm and

Websiue:wvvw.socalhismry.org ahead you M“ See 3 number of Changes m the The Ralph M. Parsons Foundation
HSSC operations that we hope will make pmvrde Srgnrcam Supper‘ bmh to the

¢= 0"" °"- - membership cvcn more valuable to youi progmrrrs Ofrhe Historical Socrery 01- Sorrrhcrrr

The Lummis Home is For instance, rn this edition we ve inaugu- California and to our general operating

to the public rated our section for children and offer eXperrS€s_ Many many rharrks to an‘

Fri-Sun I2-4 more historical content. We've updated
our webgitg with 3 new 109k and addi. That’s it for this edition of Motes and

GNWTOU“ tional features‘ \vww socalhistory org Stay M"5i"E5- lime hm and longer reveries.
Fridays by appoimmem [uncd_ as they ‘say/_ T}-1¢;¢’§ more ii“ [ha Until next time I remain faithfully yours

works: a yard sale (save your stuffl), an for the Cause 9H1l5l9T)’-
awards cocktail pany. and a summer garden

Denise S. Spooner. Ph.D.
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Z005

FELLOWS

are

honored

at a

Gala

at the

Huntington

Library

in

San Marino
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The 2005 FELLOWS wearing their FELLOWS medallion stand in front 0! a Flemish tapestry in the Friends’ Hall at the Huntington
Library: Gary B. Nash,juds0n A. Grenier. Nancy Moure, and john W. Robinson. The award was presented on October 4, Z005.

Candidates are elected based on a lifetime contribution to history.

Nancy Grenier with her husband Z005 FELLOWS recipient judson Grenier and Denise Spooner at the Huntington Library.

CarkPHOTO:McheeyTscareoPHOTO:Tro



PHOTO:RobertMontoya

Garden Anniversary Blooms to Success!
AT AWONDERFUL, fun>filled day garden hunts. balloons. activity books. and small

HSSC‘s 20"‘ Anniversary Garden Day interactive exhibits. Special thanks to southern The
turned out to be! Three hundred fty- California gardening expert Lili Singer for her “Ask

plus visitors strolled through the Lummis Home Lili Singer" booth; I am sure many people—
Garden on October 23, 2005 to celebrate the including myself—left with a more in-depth
inception of this waterwise, colorful Highland Park knowledge ofnative gardening to implement in ,
garden. Despite the overcast skies. people came their own personal garden spaces‘ There is no way S
with smiles a-plenty to enjoy lectures, planting to say “thank you" enough to all the many volun~
demonstrations, and information booths of various teers that made the day possible.
community organizations from around the Los
Angeles County area including the Los Angeles PLANT SALES— 3 large pomnn of the ‘memory
County Arbmemm‘ the Chy of Los Angeles was donated by Armstrong Garden Center—, food

Recycling and Conservation Program, the Arroyo catered by Bifrragzw S ‘P Echo Park’ and new
Seco Foundanom the Theodore Payne Foundation garden plant identification signs: At the end of the

and the Los Angeles Department of Water and day the event was group eon wlth an eye to
Pow“ The time and effon put forth by these teach. the community about the importance of native

or anizations is a testament to how dedicated our Planting and walepcunservanon m a dmughk d
g 4 4 - » susceptible environment like Los An eles We can a crowcommunity is to water conservation and native- ‘_ g '

gardening within a residential environment. Many learn “Om, Spaces “kc 'he_ I-"f“'T“S Home Garden
thanks ‘O am that there is beauty in native loliage.

by Robert Montoya

GARDEN DAY HAD NO SHORTAGE OF things
to entertain the public. Two lecturers were a -,- - ‘ ‘ i '

highlight of the afternoon: Rick Fisher of Toyon
Design discussed waterwise gardening, while
Ruben Perry (whose Cal Poly Pomona landscape
class originally designed the Lummis Garden)
discussed the garden’s inception and its change
overtime. HSSC was also able obtain antique
gardening tools and equipment from writer and

garden expen Robert Smaus, who was kind enough
to install an exhibit in the Lummis Home Museo;
the exhibit turned out to be an amazing set of
collectibles and was well-received! Even children
had things to do. There was a children’s table with

Lori L. Paul, program director for t.heTheodore Payne Foundation provides information
on wildowers and native plants of California.

. .~

l _

Volunteer Melanie Martinez serves as hostess at the food table. Center and right; Lummis Home volunteer Jennifer Ng and HSSC executive assistant
Margaret Dickerson answer a visitor's question.

S
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IN HIS MEMOIRS, SixtyYears in California, Los Angeles

pioneer Harris Newmark describes sending his son

Maurice Newmark to Paris to study French.Today we

encourage our children to learn Spanish. In I873, however,

when Maurice sailed to Paris, uency in French was

considered more useful in the edgling city of Los

Ange|es.This was a time when the native»born French and

the Canadian French were quite inuential.Although they
shared the same language, they came from two separate

nations with different identities. ln this article we will
consider only the French who crossed the Atlantic. I

HE FIRST WAVE of native-born French
pioneers who came during the Mexican
era (1821-1848) were quickly absorbed into

the region's Spanish culture. Mostly Catholic. they
married, baptized their children at the Plaza Church,
and rapidly mastered the Spanish language. Their
original French names easily and recognizably
convened to Spanish versions: Jean Louis Vignes
became Don Luis; Joseph Mascarel, Don Jose. The
non-Catholic settlers, mostly French Jews from
Alsace, were quickly assimilated into the German
population of Los Angeles. Four French-Alsatians
married into the Newmark family and formed sound+ business partnerships within that circle. This rst _

it sy We of Fimh immigrants W 0' i:as?iI°n."i»i"tL'ii.".-.i:;m*::'i12:2;:.t':eii;hw::.%ii;=i.a*::;::;" colonizers seeking new opportunities. Their ability to' switch between the Mexican and Anglo-Saxon some to move south and by the year l860—accord-
cultures gave them an important advantage. ing to the census~235 French men and women were

“ living in Los Angeles County. Their group was large
Heiene Demeestere €e:§§§[:?3‘::A‘S\t/5et‘;f?]¥eg$22“Issvagogze enough to organize a French Benevolent Society. a

was formerly the‘ Kim's whe‘n Fmncegwas true democratic organization whose members, by

phswgiaiiiilaziraie in political turmoil: The ideals for which their °°""'b}“‘“g ‘{ d°"=" e mvmhi Prlllptcd ll'1‘CZ\l’lIlg

Mary Pickiord Library for their own in case of death or sickness. This led to
- ~ pdremh 3 oug ‘ m e g buildin the second hos ital in the count —the

and cormnues as "S sive ovemmcnts were bent on restorin the old g ‘P - y
consultant. She g ‘ g French Hospital following the establishment of an

Wduated Wm‘ 3 regime‘ [0 ‘he dixmfy Onhe Supporiers Om“? now" inrmary by the Sisters ofCharity. (See our website
::::r't';e:r:riii; lost. French Republic. The opportunity to emigrate to for an article by Bren Arena on me Sisters.

Urfiversity Califomia eased their disappointment. The timing www_S0CalhiSl0ryV0rg)

studied hommphy was perfect: a new state was emerging. lt promised
at ¢°|u,:bia ¢°||ege economic opportunities and was near Mexico, a These Frenchmen did not keep a low prole, but

in Chicago. She is country with which France had maintained close went to work on a political agenda. From 1853 to

"°‘" Q Ph°°°E"P*‘Y diplomatic relations. The opportunity permitted these 1884. eleven Frenchmen served as city council
°°:‘“:t:;: Frenchmen to escape an undesirable regime and members. Others were active in the development of
hiswry and is W,-mng allow them to express long-held political principles the city: Solomon Lazard provided a water system,

a history of French of equality and democracy within a republic. Domingo Amestoy developed a banking system,
immit-i°" K0 Vignes, Garnier and Bastanchury improved the

LOSAnge|eS. ln 1850, 4,000 Frenchmen sailed to San Francisco. agricultural economy some like Mauricc Kremer
The Foreign Miners Tax established that year. in part

to drive foreigners from the diggings. motivated

n.———_—-mi-we;wt

for many years secretary of the City Council who
became county treasurer. used their knowledge in
administrative organization.
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by Helene Demeestere

“i

ts in I865 and lived ll’! the Mexican section oi Los Angeles until his death In
SE Art Depot.3 is North Mam Street."

By the 18605 Angclenos of French descent played a

premier role in city government. French born Joseph
Mascarel was elected mayor in I865. Mascarel
arrived in L.A. in I844, married an lndian woman
and never spoke English. Extremely frugal. until his
death in I899 he lived in the Mexican section of Los
Angeles, then commonly called “Sonora Town." and

built a fortune by lending money and investing in
land. He also saw to the needs of other French
settlers contributing to the city's development. For
instance. he leased water rights to his compatriot
Jean-Louis Sainsevain; awarded a city contract for a

brick school to two other former French nationals.
Overall. Mascarel proved as careful with the city's
nances as he was his own, closely controlling
spending, making sure he approved every outlay. His
experience in the French merchant marine was good
training for goveming the town with an iron st.
Fearing violence from armed soldiers returning from
the Civil War, he forbade anyone traveling or passing

through Los Angeles “to wear any dirk. pistol, sword

SAMPLE THE FRENCH PRESENCE

IN LOS ANGELES

TO BEGIN YOUR FRENCH
experience in LosAnge|s.park in one
of the parking lots serving Olvera
Street—die Union Staon or Sprirg
Street lot. Walk to the GARNIER
BLOCK at SII North Main Street.
Originally this building was the Plaza

House with shops on theground level
andahotel ontheseeondlloor. _,c,, __H.__. 7' I ~ ‘--

i Walk to the GARNIER BUILDING at
4l5 North LosAngeles Sweet named

for Philippe Garnler and Iotated in the
Olvra Plaza arm facing Union Station.
In this undated photo the street is

dosed for the Chinese Moon Festival.

Plan to enjoy a andwich at PHILIPPE'5.

home of the original French dip. The
walk to PhiIippe's is an easy one-go
one block north of Union Station to
the intersection of North Main,
Alameda and Ord streets. Or drive
Philippe's has a parking lot. The
restaurant established by Philippe
Mathieu in I908 was sold in I917
but retains PhI|lppe's original menu.
Be sure to add a dash of Phi|ippe's
hot french mustard on your
sandwidi. A side order oi coleslaw
followed by a baked apple vvlll keep
you going through the rest ofyour
French experience. 7

From Philippe's. drive to College and Hlll to find a STATUE OF
JOAN OF ARC. in the forecourt of what was once the French
Hospital. Walk around the corner and you will (ind arches, "
remnants of the original facility. Today the site continua to be
a health complex serving the surrounding community. Street
parkingishardtondbutworththeeffort.

Nextdrivenorthto l9l I Sunsetllvd.
to TAIX restaurant, a popular dining
destination especially during the
Dodger baseball season.The building
and menu are inspired by French
architecture and cuisine. Here you
can enjoy a light libation before
hauling on to Calabasas to see the
Leonis Adobe See insert on page 8.

PHOTOS clockwise from top: Michele Clark, SECURITY PACIFIC COLLECTION/Los
THE FRENCH wliued O" Page B Angeles Public Library. Phi|ippe's. Michele Clark,Taix
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MORE FRENCH HISTORY AND CUISINE IN THE LOS ANGELES AREA

TRAVEL BY CAR OR GOLD LINE to the Mission Street
Station in South Pasadena just south of the station. on El

Centm. you will nd NICOLE'S. a delightful French restaurant
and gourmet foods shop.

ll ‘ Nicole Grandlean grew up In Loire-

; ' .....,.

l appreciation for them. She worked

r The l20-year-old
i LEONIS ADOBE at

23537 Calabasas
Road in Calabasas
is open to the
public. Call (BIB)
122-65l| tor
details. Miguel
Leonis came to
California from the
Basque province oi

et-Cher in the south of France where
she and her family would go to the
loal farms to buy fresh French foods.
developing a life-long love and

' I _ for several gourmet food whoisalers Fr1y1ge||1 |a5i; He ) .' ' ' ' . —

' if ' '.f~ e _' in southern California but in I989. married an Indian woman thus gaining the righs to Rancho!'[4h _' /.4 r.....__.ee _. L _!
. -~.- __ _,,, , a,’ whereshe could offer products atthe

III

decided to open her own company El Beorpion. now Calabasas. Here he raised attle and sheep.

tirne unavailable no the home chef. There has been a constant and rather important Basque
immigration to SouthAmerica. Mexico and Califomla. Basques

She moved to her present location in South Pasadena In have an excellent reputation for handling sheep and helped
100l.Nioolear\dl\ei'son.StevenGrand|ean.wholeft\e tiodeveloptltewoolindust:-yintheVVstalterd1edeiniseo1
lilm business to ioin her. believe In tasting. Every Thursday cotxon plantations after the Civil War.
andSatui‘daytheyselectaviridevai-ietyofcheuesaridolfer
samples. a wonderful opportunity to eduate one’s palate. Mipel Leonis was the rst Basque to settle in LA County.
They stock hundreds of cheess. pines, truflle products. oils followed by many of his countrymen sheepherders. Most of
and vingars and specialty baking products from around them now live around Bakerseld and in the San Bernardino
the world. and even beautiful French table l|nens.They also area.The Basque of southem Qlifornia still celebrate thdr
serve sandwiches. soups and salads for lunch on their outdoor culture with a big meeting In September each yaw:
pao.

THE FRLNCH coniimuedlromoage 7

Thér WEFC l“ 3 °_““e~ Slingshm -"j"‘d°r_a Pe"“ltY °f $100 ne °r farmers and shepherds coming to town for business
lmpnsonmem at the dlscreuon °f'he may” or a visit to the French Hospital. Indeed. the comer

'hI"ee Wavs Of These early Frenchmen were educated and had a of Alameda and‘/W50 g_“=‘” in be 5°'“e‘hi"g (ff ‘I

useful trade to share. They thrived during the sixties French Quaner m the my wnh Several boardmg
and gevemieg Bv I880 803 Frenchmen were houses, grocery stores, saloons, stables and shops
enminermed the Cengui catering to the 1,800 or so Frcnch residents of the

county. A look at the city directory of 1897 shows
F h h ATHIRD WAVE OF FRENCH IMMIGRANTS the “Café dcs Alpes," “L‘ Hotel des Pyrenees."FGHC I GI . ,

was prompted by the success of these early resi- names echoing places where most of these French
_ dents and was facilitated by the transcontinental immigrants originated.
In railroad. The later arrivals were looking for land

andjob opportunities. Coming from small villages Today, there are a rare few markers of the original

in the French Alps and Pyrenees where educational French Commmmy 1“ gomhem Callfomm ‘hm
_ » I I - - J H , , occasionally catch thcicye of the alcn by-passer.and economic opportunities were few, many had .1

harder time learning a new language and so settled TWO bulldmgs ‘n the P_ue ]0_[ _e “mm ‘m t e

into work as farm hands and sheep herders. They were Brunswig—, the Leonis Adobe in Calabasas,

also far outnumbered b the massive inux of Bastanchury Road in north Orange County, are a

y few As for the histories of the French settlers inEnglish-speaking migrants pouring into Los Angeles ' ‘ ‘_ '

during the boom of the eighties Southern California, d6Sll‘ULli0i'1 of the archives of
the French consulate during the San Francisco

Unlike their predecessors who were city dwellers, earthquake and fire a hundred years ago, makes it
the new immigrants scattered throughout the difficult to piece together their stories. However.
Southland from the Tehachapis to San Pedro. From with the right resources and a good deal of perse-

time to time one would rise from the crowd and verance it is possible to reconstmct an understand-
become a successful entrepreneur such as Germain ing of their role in our past. ln so doing we deepen

Pelissier or Marius 'l'aix—founder of the family our understanding of the histoiy of our region and

associated with the historic Taix Restaurant on the contributions of a group of people the
Sunset Boulevard. Far fewer, though. got involved Frcnch———many of whom were determined, in the

in city matters. However. they were fond of words of Leonard and Dale Pitt in their book Lox

gathering with their peers. Thus. around the turn of Angelesfrom A 10 Z, to “keep a low profile."
the century, Aliso Street became a meeting place for

8
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Research Grant
Anngungement SAVE YOUR STUFF

is ple'.i_~ed announce lhe applica-
lion guidelines lor the Historical Society oi’ D° Y°“ have t°° man)’ b°°k5
Southern Culii'oi"iii:i'.\ .\llli|llgl‘LlI'll>]WOgl'11lIl l'or on your shelves?

Suinnier Z006. The grunts. known us HSSC/ Dc You have things you don}
Hziyiies Research Stipeiids. are designed lo use any more?
support scholiirs \\ ho h;i\e slioi'l-iei"m

.. . Do you have clothes that notiiniiieiul needs.
longer appeal to you?

The Histoi'ic;il Society piii'lieul1ii‘_l)‘ encoilrziges Do you have --dust Co||eCt°rs;"
)‘oLlngei'~sehol;irs. dU<.‘lOl';il e:iiitlitl;iies ut the We have the for you!
(.ll.\.\L3l'l£lllOl1§lilgC.§Cl1t)lAll’SlI1 Sli11lllCl'lOL‘Z\l - ‘
institutions. iaicult) lroin out-ol—si;ite institutions onatet em wt e mo":
\\ ho niusi mul\e hrici‘ \ isils. $€CUll(.lLll')' school S°c'etY dur'"gAP"'| for °urY3rd
faculty who neetl §l.ll11l1lCl'£\WLll'Ll\ to do l'L‘§C£ll‘L‘h. Sale, Saturday, April 29"‘ from
retired scholars who no longer l11l\L‘ lies lo their 9;()() a_m_ to 3;0() pm,
fornier institutions. and tiiiziiililiziletl scholars who L
need niodest 1'1 iiuiiciul support for their research so . '

_ There Wlll also be treasures from
the) can continue to publish.

the upstairs of the Lummis Home.
The grunts zire for a period of one lo four weeks an ll 3 P|ace we're cu,-rendy deaning
slipentl offli3()(l per week. The grunts niuy he used out
to siippleinenl other glllls and In pay for u vurieiy
of expenses related to research on Los Angeles
and/or southern Czililoi‘iii:i. The tlezitlline llir Watch for more informaon on the Q
Zlppllllltls is ain April l_ Z006 pustinui"l\. date °f d|”°P'°ff l°C3tl°"5-we W0‘-lld

love to have you as a volunteer at
lfu gniiit ofthis type will l'ui'theryoui' research Zllitl this Phone (323) 2220546
writing on Los Angeles and southern Ci1liloi'iiiu.
please contact Robert Mnnto)-.i for specific
guidelines zit the Society offices or hy c-mailing
robcrt@‘soc1ilhisloi"),oi‘g by Robert Montoya

Keeping History Alive! Update

IN 2004,YOUR HISTORICAL SOCIETY LAUNCHED A NEW PROGRAM, "Keeping
History Alive!" to improve the teaching of history in Los Angeles County schools. One , .

component of this program involves the awarding of small grants to teachers. They are / l l

invited to apply for amounts ranging from $250 to $l,000 for the purchase of Fallb-

classroom materials, the scheduling of eld trips, and participation in activities leading
to enrichment in teaching.

In October 2005, we invited proposals from teachers in nearly 2,000 schools in the county. To date, 67
have applied for grants with a total request of $56,000. We have recently awarded $38,000 to 52

teachers, with the result that more than 8,000 students will benet from these grants.

This second year of the program is supported by The Ahmanson Foundation,The Kenneth T. and Eileen L

Norris Foundation and The Roth Family Foundation. We thank them for their support of this important
outreach to teachers of history and their students in Los Angeles County. They too,are HistoryAlive."

by Michele Clark
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M8811 B611)’ Mallery IVolunteer Extraordinaire
who ran the post near the pueblo in New Mexico
where Eve became a teacher. or the size of Lummis'
house (3900 square feet. upstairs and down, as

measured by Betty herself.)

To her. the mission ofthe Historical Society of
Southern California is to encourage the interest of

- younger people in California history. Betty's own
interest in the past and the future is not confined to
HSSC and El Alisal. She is also president of the

Manhattan Beach Historical Society, committee
chairperson for two church groups. and a partici-
pant in the monthly library book sale near her
home. Additionally, she helps prepare food for one

fyouive been to the Charles Lummis Home in hundred homeless people each Tuesday afternoon,
the last two decades. you may be one of the - Iand attends a regular exercise c ass.
people lucky enough to have had a tour given
by Betty Mallery. She has been a docent at El That isjust the day-to-day list. however. as Betty is

Alisal for seventeen years. an amateur archeology and paleontology fan and

has gone on several Eldcrhostel digs. including
she ad_“5eS_mhcr docemsylo iiinlbrace Charles those at Crow Canyon in Mesa Verde. the Presidio
Lummls as lf he were 3 mend) ml l° lmv a *Cr_lpl* in San Diego. the San Luis Rey Mission aqueduct
but to tell what they know. going On “ml? "f‘Ck5 as (where shc found a pre-Civil War uniform button.
the people are interested. She watches the visitors" the only treasure unearthed on that u,ip)_ a wyO_

faces for clues about a good place to stop. She once mmg dinosaur eXCavmiOn_ and a South Dakota

h€u_r‘_l L‘ ducal“ m anoihcr museum 3“? a ‘our by mammoth site. She says, “I haul my own buckets
reciting a script. and found it was boring and that and Screen my Own nds‘ You Should not have I0

the guide could not answer questions about anything depend on mher peoplef Ben), is only in her mid_

ml in the Prepared Mk‘ Nenher of [hose is 3 eighties. and one has the sense she isn't waiting Volunteer
problem with Betty Mallery. Her enthusiasm is around m net 0|d_ coo,-dirmor

based on the excitement she feels about all the D julie Ann

details she knows—whether it‘s about Maynard Someone in her sixties told me she wants to be just Kosakowski is a

Dix(m\.- pymgraph, or Eve Lummi§' brother-in-law like Betty when she grows up. So do I. former teacher.
by julie-Ann Kosakowski

JOIN THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY OF SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA

For fast mrwenient renewing all I-300 99 HISTORY
All Mernbers Raoolve. . .
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Annual subeerlpdon no The Soutliem Californian
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cl\i"E¢ '"Y ‘"94" “"11 Dill" l:lM'$'¢"C="d House Diseountod program and event tickets for hmlly member:
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All of the above plus. . .
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All of the benets above plUS... Lilmmis Home and Garden
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Membership In Northlmerkun 3 I J50 President‘: Circle

DNEW MEMBER CIRENEWAL DGIFT MEMBERSHIP Rgdpwwl Museum program All of the above plus. . .

NAM; Lecturu and receptions
I09 P Members fe ted ll 'in aturliig no lswrians

Q1-y 51' 1|p Two special puuiutions S I 0 Furo I-liseorlans
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EMAIL ADDRBS lnviuoon to ice cream social and more

Membership contributions are ax-deductible withln the limits allowed by law. For further lnlormauon call HSSC at (323) 222-0546

l l



l Watch ‘ SAVE THESE
for an Invitation DATES REMEMBER

to the iVROMAN’S Gives Bac
l Annual Awards \ kl

C tail R 'ock ecepuon Saturday REGISTERASA surronea of
April 29, 2006 l HSSC and VROMAN'$

9;00 a,m_ - 3;00 p_m_ Bookstore will give back one
The Hslc ANNUALAWARDS l HSSC YARD SALE percent of your purchases

wi be presented at a _ 4 . .cocktail Reception Lurnmis Home directly to the Historical
Los Angeles ‘ Society. At the time of purchase

Saturdax May 201006 ‘ make sure to let the cashier

from 4 ;° 7 Pm Sunday know you want to support
at the Mendenhall-Sobieski ‘ May 7. 2006 HSSC.

Gallery. MUSEUMS OF THE ARROYO DAY VROl‘1AN'S Bookstore. I
Look for your invitation in the | |;()Q 3‘m__ 5;00 pm, Pasadena landmark founded in

ma" '" the sP"“g' Lumm|s Home. Southwest Museum, |394i has |°"8 been 3" ICU‘/e

l Heritage Square Museum, location for author events.

The Menéeanltllsobleskl The Gamble House and Pasadena |EC!UFe5i l>00|( di$Cl1$5i0Si

Iocategyat Mugeum of |-iiswry workshops, and, with its vast

4gMi||s mace l i Los Angeles and Pasadena i b°:r°:|sZCI:O:.::;:0k
in Id Pasadena -

combines the old with the Saturday
new. Formerly occupied by i May 20,2006 VRQM/°\N'5 l

Art Center College of l AWARD5 RECEPT|ON 695 E cq|qr;d° B|vd

Design Arct:_et7|Pe Mendenhall-Sobieski Gallery OI‘

Pres‘ '5_ 0°: Pasadena Hastings Ranch Shopping
year-old historic l center
brick building is . ‘the site of Pasademfs i 3729 E Foothill Blvd

newest addition to the art
‘ SCGDE.
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